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Overview: Principles of the Web Safari

● A collective effort to build a repository of web-accessible 

resources related to the course themes and content. 

● Can be used in any class in which contemporary events or 
commentary can be found that support course theory.

● For course-credit (1% per contribution per session =10%).

● Tweeted from the student’s account + posted to class notes. 

● Due before each session to allow for instructor review. 

● Students can present contributions in a synchronous class.

● Asynchronous classes require other methods (see below).
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Teach and Learning Intent

● An alternative to “participation grades”. 

● Incentivize student contributions without penalizing 

introverts.

● Incentivize student-led exploration and discovery of 

course-related material in the wilds of the Internet.

● Tapping the collective intelligence of the class to source 

contemporary resources that connect session theory to 

practical implications. 

● Provide a guided pathway into Twitter for new users.
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Mechanics: Posting Infrastructure

1. Web-accessible course notes page outlining the theme or 

topic (example).

2. Web-accessible submission form for students to post 

contribution (example).

3. Web-accessible display of contributions  (example).

4. Use #Hashtags to collect contributions in Twitter 

(example).
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuJx_kCmKH4Mb0XienguhCNyPbd_Vsfmk_QI4Nf71s8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCwGQfoJyPHS5GCZj8KzF7HiNWT-8rWxrU-WHqGqbHA8Q4IA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1arMRVATdxcpMcSV7LKdQAYXXR71jUyDLZ-sPUVSR3ug/edit
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23JSGS807s9&src=typed_query&f=live
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Mechanics: Student Action Items

1. Preview a coming session to understand the general 

theme or topic.

2. Search for contemporary web-accessible content (blog 

posts, tweet-threads, videos, news articles) that align with 

the theme. (Check that it has not already been added).

3. Tweet the link to the resource + add commentary.

4. Add article title, article URL, link to tweet, and “why you 

should read this article” to the course notes (see form).

5. Brief verbal recap of their post (in synchronous classes).
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#
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T5F1KOKP25hUzflCmREdwIFQNR81Ym9cFZTtdsVSpAI/edit?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/YuanYua49052127/status/1260750946335813633?s=20
https://help.twitter.com/en/using-twitter/tweet-and-moment-url
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Experience to Date

● Student response

○ Survey: “The ‘web safari is a waste of time”. 
■ Three year average = 5.75/7  (disagree)

○ Text feedback

■ Too much work for 1%

■ Twitter is an inappropriate platform for a 

graduate professional school.
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Experience to Date (continued)

● Categories of contributions:

○ News articles (Economist, Globe & Mail, Washington 

Post, Guardian, Forbes, CBC)

○ Pop-academic articles (HBR, MIT Technology Review, 

Policy Options, The Conversation, phys.org).

○ Blog posts (academics, think tanks, industry 

associations, vendors)

○ Course-specific posts (e.g., StatsCan for public sector 

statistics class) 

○ YouTube videos (some students post only videos)

●

#
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Online Adaptations

● F2F or synchronous online: no problem - have students 

briefly speak to their contribution. About two minutes 

each. 

● Adapting to online / asynchronous

○ “Post one, comment on two” 

○ Upvoting?
● Adding value?

○ Categorizing / link explicitly to course notes

○ Record a web safari video walkthrough.
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